3/4/2018
Chatelaine - Lord Valeus - Active Recruiting. Are Demos effective? School Tours from
Estrella-The Kingdom gets our educational requirement there. The IRS cares more than the
BOD. The educational aspect is not as strong as it once was. THL Rian has YouTube video
ideas.
Society does not have a media Officer. Society has done all the videos. Good Quality Garb is
wanted. We are not desperate for garb. The Chatelaine's office is still seeking deputies.
We need a Media Coordinator - Retention -- the end result. It is complicated. Countess Lia and
Duke Craven are looking at that. THL Fergus - Demographic of why people leave; so many
reasons it is hard to address them all. It takes a village. Quarterly meetings for the Chatelaines.
Reeve -- Lord Jorgen - Budgets are in for next year. We are in the Black currently. Kingdom
even has provided us with $1400 from hosting Crown Tournament. The Exchequer is taking
Great Helm Feast reservations today.
A&S - Visc. Victoria -- Her warrant is up next month. The want ad is going into the Tusker.
Classes that are coming: Dying Fabric; Wednesday classwork; Event practical dying with
Tumeric.
The Science of Breadmaking will be at Victoria's House as a Cottage art.
Glass Bead making.
Lamp of Tir Ysgithr wooden carving still needs to be worked on; calling on help to any who are
interested. July is Baronial A&S Invitational Competition. June is Boast and Toast.
Chronicler -- Lady Decima -- is here, alive and well. March Tusker is 75% complete. A People
person is needed to help wrangle people for articles and artwork as a deputy to this office.
Lists -- Mistress Elaine -- We had a War. She helped lists at Crown Tourney.
Archery-- Lady Anastasia -- Saturday March 2; Saturday March 17th. Only a couple said they
may participate in the St. Patrick's Day Parade.
The Archery Championship is upcoming.
There will be Archery at Barmaids.
We are ordering new equipment.
THL Etgar will have the arrow making class at his house.

The Archery trailer needs its fender repaired. His Excellency Sir Brendan will take care of it.
Sheriff-- The Watch turned out ok. We could have used more volunteers. For heaters at war,
Propane was a problem because they did not readily replenish for heating.
Webminister - The Web is changing the design of the page; we need updated content.
Regalia -- Sir Jakob -- All the stuff needs to go back into the storage unit that we used at Estrella.
St. Patrick's Day Parade -- We will meet at 9 am at 15th Street and 6th Ave on March 17.
St. Felix -- Represented by Lord Grimald - Great classes are coming up. We are always looking
for teachers for classes. Sable Knight will be on Easter Sunday/April Fools day. He has turned
in his paperwork for the event.
Gawd Awful Grail - Mistress Bloxam is event steward:
Will have the Bard of the Boar Competition; Lord Wolfgrim is the current BoftheBoar.
April 15 we will have more knights present to observe the non-belts at their prowess.
Master Dom will provide his Gawd Awful Ale and Blossom will take care of the Beer PErmit.
BTY Archery and Prize Shoot will be April 14. The Range Fee of $5 applies for those who
shoot and breakfast will be provided by House Standing Wolf Thunder.
(That is all I had written down, but for some reason believe there was a bit more of the meeting.
I know it was cool in the shade and we moved into the sunlight so more folks would be warm
and that we wrapped up as soon as we reasonably could due to the weather and I think a crew
was going to go over to the storage unit and unload the few items that TE had in the BTY Trailer
that needed to go into the Storage Unit.)
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